Big Country 4x4

Penthouse Tent
Built for Comfort

5 Hensbrook Loop
Forrestdale WA 6112
0491223015
08 9498 2823
info@waexperts.com.au

Type
Clamshell, hard skin tent opening up by approx. 45 degrees
Size and weight
The Big Country Penthouse Tent is one of the largest tents available
External footprint:
1466 x 2300mm
Mattress footprint:
Weight:

1366 x 2200mm

95kg

Shape
The aerodynamic shape results in a height (when closed) from front to back of 200 -300mm
This also allows for the storage of more bedding inside the tent.

Material of construction
Base:
6036-T6 Aluminium extrusion and 1.5mm chequer plate
Lid:
1050 2mm Aluminium sheeting and 1.5 mm chequer plate
Canvas:
260gsm Grey ripstop canvas
Flysheet:
400gsm Grey PVC Vinyl
Mosquito netting:
Vinyl coated fibre glass netting, 0.45 x 0.40mm hole size
Gas Struts:
750N, Gas struts
Hinges:
Heavy duty fabricated 3Cr12 Stainless hinges (3mm)
Latches:
Stainless Steel over-centre catches (97-120mm)
Mounting Hardware:
4 off M8x30 Stud plates
Finish:
Epoxy Powdercoated (white or matt black)

Mattress
75mm mattress made up of
•
50mm VP70 High density foam
•
25mm VP45 Convoluted foam for extra comfort
Covered in a removable and washable cotton twirl mattress cover

Fly sheet
400gsm Grey PVC Vinyl
Velcro attached and therefore removable if not required
Deployed using two sprung steel rods
Load bearing capacity
The Lid is strengthened on the inside with numerous cross members and is fitted on the outside with aluminium extrusion tracks which will have a spread-load bearing capacity of approx. 80kg. Provided this load is concentrated as far forward as possible.
Anti-Condensation
The tent is supplied fully carpeted inside on the ceiling
Ladder
Telescopic Aluminium ladder supplied in a canvas bag
Fasteners
All fasteners used are 304 Stainless Steel
Zips
YKK – Series 10
Warranty
The tent carries a 12 month warranty against poor workmanship and/or faulty design
Easy Deployment
Simply unclip the two latches and give the lid a nudge to open.
Two sleeping bags with pillows are easily accommodated.
Accessories supplied as standard
Ladder
Mattress
LED Light (white and amber)
USB Charge point
Ceiling stowage pouches
50A Brad Harrison connection inside and outside

